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VIDEO: Ask The Experts: Covid-19 Vaccine – Now Banned on YouTube and Facebook

By Global Research News, December 21 2020

The opinions of prominent scientists who question the lockdown, the face-mask or social
distancing  are  “taken down” by  Google:  “YouTube doesn’t  allow content  that  spreads
medical misinformation that contradicts the World Health Organization (WHO) or local health
authorities‘

Joe  Biden  and  the  New Strategic  Arms  Reduction  Treaty:  A  Timeline  of  Inaction  and
Disingenuous Proposals

By Shannon Bugos, December 21 2020

Upon entering office on January 20, 2021, President-elect Joe Biden will have 16 days before
the last remaining treaty limiting US and Russian nuclear arsenals, the 2010 New Strategic
Arms Reduction Treaty (New START), expires.

Prosecution of Alleged War Crimes: Need for Afghan Voices in Australian Judicial Process

By Dr. Melinda Rankin and Dr. Jacinta OHagan, December 21 2020

The  release  of  the  Inspector-General  of  the  Australian  Defence  Force’s  report  on  the
Afghanistan Inquiry (the Brereton Report) into alleged war crimes committed by Australian
SAS soldiers has prompted outrage and shock.

Video: Mainstream Media vs. Real Journalism: John Pilger on the New Cold War with China,
Biden’s Victory and the Coronavirus
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By John Pilger, December 21 2020

He discusses the devastating impact of Covid-19 in the UK, rising poverty and militarism,
the Western logic for the new Cold War with China, the victory of Joe Biden over Donald
Trump and why not much will change with Trump leaving the White House, the Yemen War,
the survival of Venezuela despite crippling international sanctions.

Donald Trump Administration’s Approval of “Radioactive Roads”: Lawsuit against EPA

By Center For Biological Diversity, December 21 2020

Environmental, public health and union groups sued the Environmental Protection Agency
today  for  approving  the  use  of  radioactive  phosphogypsum  in  roads.  The  groups
also petitioned the agency to reconsider its Oct. 20 approval.

Today’s China Espionage Scandals Revive the Gouzenko Hoax That Unleashed the Cold War

By Matthew Ehret-Kump, December 21 2020

Today, a new coordinated psychological operation has been sprung to convince every living
patriot across the Five Eyes sphere of influence that the enemy of the free world who lurks
behind every conspiracy to overthrow governments, and western values is…China.

Warning: Covid Vaccines! Huge Risks, Huge Injuries – Huge Compensations?

By Peter Koenig, December 21 2020

Did you know that the US Government since 1988 paid as of 1 December 2020 more than
4.4 billion dollars to vaccine-injury victims? – It’s your money – Taxpayers Money. This
is Health Services and Service Administration Vaccine Injury Compensation Data.

Covid-19: Mass Testing Is Inaccurate and Gives False Sense of Security: British Medical
Journal Report

By The BMJ, December 21 2020
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Mass testing of people without covid-19 symptoms is “not an accurate way of screening the
general population,” a senior figure at the Department of Health and Social Care has said in
a letter seen by The BMJ.

Final Weeks in Office, Donald Trump Blacklists Dozens More Chinese Firms

By Stephen Lendman, December 21 2020

During  his  final  weeks  in  office,  Trump  and  hardliners  surrounding  him  are  on  a  virtual
scorched earth rampage against nations on the US target list for regime change — notably
China and Iran.

The Covid Vaccine: The Fate of “Human Guinea Pigs” from the Lab’s “Mouse Point of View”.

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, December 21 2020

How is it that a vaccine for the SARS-CoV-2 virus, which under normal conditions would take
years to develop, was promptly launched in early November 2020?
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